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Don't Forget
We give Coupons with every
cash purchase of twenty-

tive cents, entitling you to

chance at both our Saturday
night Premium Drawing and

THE GRAND PRIZE
Come let us tell you all about
it. Fall in line-Follow the

march to

HEMEN GRO[RY 80.
.Iuast one month until the equinox.

Today is Ash Wednesday. tie begin-
ning of Lent.

Attend the entertainment for tbe ben-
etit of the Civic League.
.Tudge John S. Wilson is holding

court in Dillion this week.

Old Time Concer:.-colonial costu mes
-Friday night of next week.

Mr-. L. K. Howhe is visitina her' son.
Dr. Keith Howie. in Sosrmerton.

Up to vesterday Probate JIudge Wind.
ham bad issued -22'8 marriage licenses.

Miss Mdattie Vencn n a returc-t
from a pleasant visijt ti friends in Oh~

Mr's. J. T. Stukes. has cone to Sum:
mevil to vis.it her datughter'. Mrs
Bur'iess.

Mres. H1. T1. Zeigrler. of Orangbuei
is visitmng the family of her son. Dr. J

Mavbe the thunder, lightning amn
rain ~this morninz mean the breakini

Miss Sallie Mae Sheppard returnet
homne Monday fronm a visit to friends l
Orangeburg.
'There was quite a rush yesterday !

both the County Treasurer's and Coun
tv Auditor's o1ice'5.

Mr. Henry Apet of I iinatos
s'ent :odlay at the home of his brotoe:
Senator Louis Appelt.

The Clarendonl County Teacher.
Association will hold its next month
meeting on March 'Jth.

Mrs. Rl. D. C'othran ::ni little 1tutl
ha';e returned fromu an extended. vis
to r'elatives in North Carolinau.
The Sumnmerton graded schuool1

sent in $8.~0 to the ladies on the unu
ment fund througzh Mrs. W. i'. Dav:.
for which she ex:tends thaastot
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M1r. D. Hiirschmannx has returned
from the aorthern markets. where he ti
v ent to )prchase hi Sp)ring stock. b

Three of the local physicians have p1
been more or less severely afi icted with si
rheumatism during the past few weeks. ci

ti
The members of :.he Civic League are R
reueted to meet at the home of Mirs.
W. C. Davis on Tuesday the 27th at :3 hi
o'clock. fe

Mr. T. :\iOrgan Davis of Jordan, has
bought thrxough thel Gerald-Davis Co.,g
the J. H. Hawkins house. Wec welcome at

Mr. Davis to MIanning. i

Mrs. M~ortimer Hawkins and little at
Herbert. together with hexr sistrr. 31iss th
Annie MleRoy, have returned: after an si
absence of several weeks. ' f

M1r. Aaron Abramls has decided tob
discontinue his business. therefore hei re
srlling ou: at a great reduction, it wi ll mf
pay vou :o read his ad in this issue.

M1agistrate D. .1. Bradhanm had quite e'
a severec atta'k of vertigo in hiis otlieu th
last Saturdc'ay. Hie had promp: mediceal co
attennand has since been able to at- de

tendQ to business. to

Selected egg for hatching. fr-esh and th
fertile 50. per 13. Five tine breeds. pur- r

poey mixed for healthy chickens and
bespactical results from actual ex- mn

perience.1J. H. Lesesne.

Mir. WV. M1. Dye. formerly of this coun- m

tv. died last w'eek at his home in East-
tnan. Ga., aged 56 years. M1r. Dve was
a half brot her' of Dr. J. A. Cole anda
M1rs. .J. 13. Hudnal of Mlanning.
The next attraction given for the mn

benetit of the Confederate monument'1
fund will be an Old Timue Concert, ta

which nromfises to be an attraction co~

indeed. ~Friday evening. M1arch 1. b<

Thte rains of last week. following the sh
heavy snow, iltoded the streams and 25
did a great deal of damage to the roads tr
and causeways in addition to x)uttin'
the farmer-s still further behind with
their work.

The Ladies' Auxilliary Committee os
appreciate very munch a liberal contr ii

bution. to the Confederate monument tb
fund raised by the Su mmerton grad~ed t(
set~)oi. It i-c honed that all the schools he
in the counlty wvili tax-e part in this n(
wvorthtv eatui5. e

1). I1 irsch mann has reurned from the -at
Northern market s w here he putrchasedCc at
a seleet stock of goods for the 5tpring
and sununear trade. M -il'.irmann
will go North next week to buy a choic
selection of 5tpring and summeil-li-
nery. includinig al tihe lare-s and most
piopular style-s.
When a man dons the~uciforma of

Confederate ottieer, buckl~es on a w oxrd,
-and tramps thr-oughi the :reto dtu-U

nmfl samttple of sodia ua' s.h tn.

von manv take it from uthathi is at

ra~i an very!aoti' aauin

: aotamn 'o more inan one-

besame da-elas vear T'is' fact'
ran's--iringv thxis lateL in the -- -on indi-
caes- that ine far'm'xr..tare crin~v go-

-.in ..t ...rta ...te"r:fr'lie b!!!sn is l

There wa-s n u'ra -f smalpox
amne*~a' x'm of negro~"railroa hiands'-
-cwn at Wilso lil:maice. '

~of Hlettth fir. ''. ( .-ger' wemOt dtown li
-and vacirenaited the e:: ire cauig togethe'-r

.. :hcteresidents of the vicinity
ti:at might in tany. way have be-en ex-

I .-.N
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Mens' 5.00 Pants, Closing ot

Ladies' 2.50 Shoes, Closing<
Ladies' $4.00 Skirts, Glosing <

Mens' S3.50 Shoes, Closing oi

Ladies' $5.00 Silk Underskirt:
Yellow Homespun, Closing o1
Mens' .2.50 Pants, Closing ou

to tell you hi
and CLOSIN(
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The Episconal service conducted in
e M1ethodist'church last Sunday night
Rev. Alfred WV. Arunoel of Pitts-
rg, was attended by a large and ap-
eciative congregation. Excellent mu-
was rendered by an augmented

oir. including representatives of both;
e 31ethodist and Presbyterian choirs.:
apresen tative Episcopalians have ex-

essed themselves as appreciating very
ghly this assistance in the musical
ature of the service.

The ladies of the Civic League will
e an entertainment on the afternoon:
d evening of Tuesday, March the 5th
the old court house, beginning at 4
lock in~ the afternoon. There will be
musing attractions for the children in

e afternoon. wvith lienty of good mu-
toaff'ord much merrimeut and fun
Sthem. For the adults there wvill be,

th afternoon and evening, plenty of
freshments alone with the amuse-
nts for both young and old.

'Theladies auxiliary committee will
yean "Old Folks" concert on Friday

ening. March 1st. for the benefit of
Confederate monument to be dedi-

ted to the memory of the Confederate
ad.This is a cause which will appeal
everybody, and we look forward to
auditorium being tilled to standing
omcapacity. The ladies have prepar-

anf elaborate program, ond an even-
ispleasure is assured. Let every
m,woman and child become a work-:
committee to make this entertain-!
inta grand success financially-

DnFriday evening, March 1. there
1 be given in the graded school
ditorium a charming entertainmeut
Sthe benefit of the Confederate

mumen: fund. This will be an Old
me Concert, in wbich all the ladies

kin par-t will be dressed in colonial
stumes, and the musical progr-am will
thoroughly unique and pleasing in
ry particular- The price of admis-
nwill be 50 cents for adults and

cents for children. You waht to be
ere.
Onenight last week when the water
:shigh. and cold, Richmond Belser,

well known negro, started to drive
er Black River. Just at the edge of
e swamp he drove into deep water in!
e ditch a'ca came near drowning his

rse.In an effort to get die horse out
gotinto deep water himself and came

ar-bemog drowned. He raised a lusty;
forhelp and several men from the
iperpart of town went to his r-esc-ue

dsucc.eded in getting both the man
d horse safely out.

Honor Roll Oakdale School.

J.\NUARY.

First Gr-ade.
Nrman Duke. Willie Ha1:rrington.

-econd Grade.
-thel E pp. E-arline Har-rington.

Third Grade.

Hey war:d DuIBose. Bishop Dukes.
Fijth Grade-.

Edi Harrngon, De Belle Evans.
Sixth Grzadec.

Seventh Gr~ade.
Lla Evans.

FEHtRU.\Y.
Fis-t Gradeir. Ehnma Harringzton. WVil-

IHarringtonu.
Secondi Grade. E-thel Epps. Wvillie

vans.
Third Grade. David 'antev, Aline

:eward.
Fouth G;rade. Hleyward Duiose.
e-nce Hiarrington-
Fifth Grade. De Helle E-vans. WVil-

im*Tomlinson.
Si~th Grade, Not any.
Seventh Grade, Jake Harrington.
ighth Grade, Not any.
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Now for the Fair.
Editor The Manning Times:-.[ woul(
ike to state to the people of Clarendot
ount~y that I am stii1 in the 'Onitec
States Farm Demonstration work, hay
ig received instructions from Dr. B3rad
ford Knapp. (special agent in charge,
o resume work. I hope to make thi
he best year in my territory for boti
he corn club members and the regular
emonstrators.
Now we are to have a county schoo

fair sometime in the coming winter al
hich the corn club members will ex-
ibit their corn, records and histories,
nd the other scholars will exhibit sam.
:les of their handiwork. There will b4
long list of prizes offered and greal
ains should be taken to make this fair
success.
As to our ability to get up a credit-
ble exhibit, I will say that we have
he material and all that is needed ih
he effort. To substantiate this state-
ent I will tell you what was done by

he public in my territory, (the Eastert
atf of Clarendon couinty,) the past year.
At the South Atlantic Corn Exposi-

tion held in Columbia, S. C., December
Ltto 16th. 1011, there were four prize:
ffered for exhibits from the 1st Cong.

Dist. oi S. C.. of these we won thre(
eaving one, (third) prize which was
on by Charleston county. and one o1
ur boys won the prize'over the 1si
Dist., for the best history of how hit
orn was made. Now if one half of the
ounty can lead the 1st District like
hat why can't we make a creditable ex-
ibit at a countyv fair?
Let's all come together and take hold

f this school fair proposition and make
t a success. All of you boys and girls
ask your teacher about it, your teacheri
will iustruct you and aid you in getting
p your exhibit properly. If we wIll gc
head with this work we will he in line
tocornpete more advantageously with
thers for the larger or more valuable
rizes which will be offered at the na-
tional corn exposition in Columbia, S.
C..January 27th to February 9th, 1913.
And now fellow citizens of Clarendon
ounty if after all that has been done iin
the past we sit still and see our county
nd state fail at this national corn ex-
osition next January it will be the
reatest drawback we could have and

t will be hard for us to ever recaim our
resent record in the agricultural line.

Yours for effort and success,
R. D. WHITE,

Collaborator,
Alcolu, S. C.

Colored Teachers' Association.
The next regular meeting of the col-
red teachers' association of Clarendon
will convene in the building of the Man-
ning colored school tbe first Saturday it
arh. The following program will be

carried out: An address by Prof. N. J.
rederick. Superintendent of the negro
eartment of the Columbia city schools.
opics oi free discussion; reading and
school management. The Women Club
f the Manning school district will serve
dinner for those attending the session.
Each teacher is asked to bring his
!ass register in order that some special
nstructions in keeping registers ant
aking up reports may he given.
These meetings are of greatt value to
be teachers and it is hoped that a

larite number will attend. The district
trustees would helo, make these meet-
ngs a success if they would make it
operative that the negro teachers at-
tend their associations and summer
schools whenever practicable.
The speaker, Prof Frederick, is one

f the.most distinguished negro school
rasters in the State, is :a graduate o:
ofthe University of W.aconsin and for

12 years has handled the Columbia
wvork with marked success.

r . M. A. MYERS,
President.
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The Other Fellow.
.The Columbia Record revives "Jones
Private Argyment," "one of the few
dialect poems that Sidney Laniet
wrote," and the application of which
was never more timely. Here it is:

"JONES PRIVATE ARGYMENT."
That air same JTones, which lived in

Jones,
He had this pint about him;

He'd swear with a hlundred sighs and
groans,

That farmers must stop grettin' loans.
And get along without 'em.

That bank ers, warehousemen, and sich
Was fatt'nin' on the planter,

And Tennessy was rotten-rich
A-raisin' meat and corn all which
Draws money to Atlanta.

And the only thing (says Jones) to do
Is eat no meat that's boughten;

But tear up every I. O. U.
And plant all corn and swear for true
To quit a-raisin cotton!

Thus spouted Jones (whar folks could
hear

-At Court and other gatherin's.)
And thus kep' spoutin' many a year,
Proclaimin' loudly far and near
Sich fiddlesticks and blatherin's.

Rut one all-fired sweatin' day,
IIt happened I was hoein'

Mly lower corn field, which it lay
'Longside the road that runs my way
Whar I can see what's goin.'

And a'ter twelve o'clock had come
I felt a kinder faggin',

And laid myself un'neath a plum
To let my dinner settle sum,
When 'long comes Jones's waggin.

And Jones was settin' in it, so;
A-readin' of a paper.

His mules was gomn' powerful slow,
Fr he had tied the lines onto
The staple of the scraper.

The mules they stopped about a rod
From me, and went to feed in'.
Lngside the road upon the sod,
But Jones (which he had tuck a nod)
Not knowin' kept a-readin'.

And presently, says he, "Hit's true;
That Clisby's head is level.

Thar's one thing farmers all must do.
To keep themselves from goin' tew
Bankruptcy and they devil!

"More corn! more corn: must plant less
ground,

And mustn't eat what's boughten!
Next year they'll do it; reasonin's sound,
(And ~cotton will fetch 'bout a dollar a

pound.)
Tharfore. I'll plant all cotton!"

Two Clerical Frauds.
Two strange young men, evidently

foreigners, were in Manning recently
soliciting funds for the alleged support
Iofan orphanage in Armenia. They wore
clerical garb and han numerous testi-
monials endorsing them and the noble
work in which they were engaged, but
the probability is that they were serv-
ing the devil in the garb of religion.
While tr.lking with Rev. H. K. Wil-
liams. pastor of the Manning Baptist
church, they became very much con-
fused when somewhat closely quizzed.
They claimed to be Baptists. but when
it was noted that their credentials were
signed by a bishop, they explained that
all denominations in their country had
bishops, and under further questioning
they went so far as to say that their
Ichurch practiced infant baptism. At
other times, when interrogations ap-
pearea too searching, the stranger's
would pretend not to understand. There
can be little doubt that these men are
frauds, and they are probably doing a
*thrifty business mn their swindling cam-

p~aia. Something should be done to
overhaul them and put a stop to their

imoiin on the carit of good peo-
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ILong Staple Cotton Market Assured.

Following the interesting article or
the subject of staple cotton furnished
by Mr. D. R. Coker, which -we copied
from the Hartsville Messenger, we take
pleasure in reproducing the following
equally interesting article from the
columns of the Columbia State:
Tbe first long staple cotton market in

South Carolina is soon to be opened in
Columbia by J. Sumter Moore, wh~o has
been in the cotton business in this State
for a score of years. He was for a num-
ber of years connected with the Parker
Cotton mills of this city and recently re-
signed his position. He will open in an
office in the Palmetto Bank building on
Main street and will actively enter the
field to purchase long staple cotton andI
furnish the farmers of the State with
high class cotton seed at a reasonable
price.
He believes that there is a great fu-

ture to the long staple cotton industry
in South Carolina. Last year there were
produced in the State about 10,000 bales
of long staple cotton which was sold for
from 14 to'21 cents a pound. The pro-
duction this year is expected to be
doubled.
"The situation has about reached the

stage," said Mr. Moore. when a market
is needed for the long staple cotton. I
will deal with the local mills, the East-
ern mills and with the dealers in Eu-
rope. I will be in a position to handle
just as many bales as are produced by
the farmers of the State and will give
the best price possible."
The production of long staple cotton

in South Carolina is being gradually de-
veloped. David Rl. Coker of Hartsville,
is among the pioneers in South Carolina
in the development of the industry. It
is expected that a cotton exposition will
be held in Columbia during the fall in
Ithe interes.t of the long staple cotton
movement.

Husbands Left at Home.

On last Wednesday afternoon The
Priscilla Club was delightfully enter-
tained by Mrs. J. D. Gerald. The ladies
were received by the hostess, and were
shown into the library, which was a
bower of hearts. After embroidering
for a while. "All work and no play,"
was voted out of order and tiny heart
cards were given to each to compose
original valentine verses. Much fun
was derived from this, as d&ch tried to
prove that she had not yet forgotten
school days of yore. Then a hunt for
hearts was begun, and as Mrs. T. M.
Wells was the lucky finder of the great-
est number of hearts, she was presented
with a lovely "Book of Sweethearts."
Mrs. J1. 13. Cantey assisted the hastes
in serving a dainty sweet course, fol-
lowed by coffee and cheese straws. Af-
ter this'the guests drew their fortunes
from a large heart-shaped box which
hung from the chandelier. Those pres-
ent were, Mesdames C. B. Geiger. T.
M. Welis, F. C. Thomas. J1. 13. Cantey.
C. R. Sprott,.rJ. S. Wilson, Furman
Bradham, F. 0. Richardson, R. E.
HarIlee.

Attention Teachers!
As the State Teachers' Association

has been postponed until April 25th,
it will not be necessary to send in the
local School [mprovement reports un-
til about the middle of March. This
will give us another month in which to
work so I hope by that time we will all
be able to send in good reports.

ICATHIERINE M. RICHARDSON.
Pres. Clareudon Co., S. I. A.

An Epidemic of Coughing
is sweeping over the town. Old and
young alike are affected, and the strain

is particularly hard on little children
and on elderly people. Foiey's Honey
and Tar Compound is a quick, safe and
reliable cure for all coughs and colds.
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Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.

For Sale-Single Comb White Leg-
horn Eggs for hiatcbing-$1.25 per 15, p,
86.00 per 100. A. C. Davis, Davis;
Station, S. C.

Farm Wanted--Several Marlboro
fariners have asked to get them farms
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton.
Bennettsville. S. C

A limited amount of the Celebrated in
Stoney Mustard Seed Cotton to sell; tl
made two and one-half bales per acre b4
last your. Price, $1.25 per bushel. m

A. S. BRIGGS, Manning, S. C. to

We have been informed that on or al
about-March 13t, there will be an auto- i
mobile livery flying between Manning ki
and Summerton, operated by Summer- hi
ton Motor Works. Owing to the Dres- at<
ent contemplated change in the sehed- w:
ule of the North Western railroad, the di
above system will be of vast importance sp
to the public, and especially traveling w:
men, who wish to make connections St
with north and south bound trains m
passing Manning. fe:

mn
Sc

Foley Kidney Pills will cure any case th
of kidney or bla~dder trouble not beyond fr<
the reach of medicine. No medicine ac
can do more. W

at

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro- to

bate for Clarendon county, on the bE
14th day of Mach 1912, for leters of flr
discharge as administrator of the es- I
tate of Annie C. Burgess. deceased. ee

A. PLUMER BUJRGESS, sp
Administrator. tv

Fort Mott, S. 0., February 14th, 1912. fo
ci

Notice of Discharge. M
wl

I will apply to the Judge of Pro- af
bate for Clarendon county on the rh
s0th day of March 1912, for letters of di
discharge as guardian for Jesse Mar- fo;
tin Buddin. formerly a minor.

MARGARET A. BUDDIN, fr<
Guardian. pr

T rbeville, S. C., February 19th, 19121 mn

ou
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Rlegular Meeting. Second Men
a

day in Each Month. gr
W.C.DAvis. FRIED LSEES~E a

High Priest. Secrtary.a
-- tr

Manniin~rChaDpter, Yo.1O
"OrderofEasternl Star."
Re.rulr Meeting. First Tuesday ]

in each Month. co
(Mrs.) G. M. SMIEN. W. M. g(Miss) SUSIE HARv1N. S.C

ST. PETER'S, NO. 54,
A. F. fL

Next Meetin::. Wednesday. E:00- 0
-rebruary 14. 191:1- 1F

F. E. Degree to be~conferred. pli

F L. WOLFE, W. M. E. J. BnowNE, S'c.
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MOHGRS PRRSING
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~ople Who Suffered For Years And
Who Never Expected to Get Well
Are Fast Recovering aniid
Whole State is Interested.

So great has been the success of
efamous new Root Juice medicine
Atlanta during the past few weeks,
at people all over the state have
come interested and reports of re-
1rkable experiences are beginning
come from all dizeetions.
Among the latest and most remark-
le cases that have been brought to
lt is that of Mrs. E. Storm, a well-
qwn resident of Marietta, Ga., who
s for over six years suffered from
mach and kidney trouble and
om eight doctors and a number of
ferent medicines failed to cure. In
aking of the strange experience,

th the Root Juice treatment, Mrs.
rm said: "~My appetite was poor.
food would not digest and I suf-~ed frightfu y. Gas wouid form in

y stomach and cause belching.
metimes I *ould become sick r.t
esomach and frequently suffered
m headaches. I had severe back-
les and pains over my kidneys. I
s weak, run down and nervous
d at times I could not sleep. When
egan to hear so much about the

g Root JTuice treatment I decided
try it and now, after using only
o bottles, I find myself greatly
nefited. I am beginning to feel
e. For the first time in four years
m able to work about the house. I
tainly do not regret my money I-
nt for this great medicine for the

o bottles T used have done more
-me than all the doctors anid medi-~es I tried in eight years."
Lnother remarkable case is that of
.Joseph Bradner of Jackson, Ga..,

signed staten'ent says that
~er using two bottles of the juice,
umiatism left him, the swelling
~appeared and he feels better than
years.
teports similar to these coming
mn all parts of the state seems to
ve beyond all doubt that the new~diine is. effecting wonderful re-
ts in cases of rheumatism, weak
neys, backache, headaches, nerv-
sess, indigestion, belching, loss of
petite. pains after meals and otner
uptomns of weak or disordered
mach, liver, kidneys or bowels.
tcan be obtained of any well
eked druggist and in view of the
~at benefits hundreds of sufferers
deriving every day it would seem
risable for home people who seek
peedy cure to give it a thorough

ConscieWC-
t is astonishing how soon the whole
sience begins to unravel If a sin-
stitch drops, One little sin indulg-
in makes a hole you could pat your
d throughi.-Charles Buxton.

A Strong Hint.
[arduppe-Say, old man, I believe 1
eyou an apology. Freeman-Well,
heard It called a V, a flver, a finuf
nks and five bones, but never an
logy before!-Exchange.

An After Marriage Bell.
ur idea of a happy marage Is
a man and his wife go partners

keeping a boarding house and his
t of the work is ringing t' dinner


